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Forward-Looking Statements
This presentation contains forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended and Section 21E of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Ashland has identified some of these forward-looking statements with words such as “anticipates,” “believes,” “expects,” “estimates,” 
“is likely,” “predicts,” “projects,” “forecasts,” “objectives,” “may,” “will,” “should,” “plans” and “intends” and the negative of these words or other comparable terminology. 
Ashland may from time to time make forward-looking statements in its annual reports, quarterly reports and other filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
(SEC), news releases and other written and oral communications. These forward-looking statements are based on Ashland’s expectations and assumptions, as of the date 
such statements are made, regarding Ashland’s future operating performance, financial condition, as well as the economy and other future events or circumstances. These 
statements include but may not be limited to Ashland’s expectations regarding its ability to drive sales and earnings growth and effectively manage cost.

Ashland’s expectations and assumptions include, without limitation, internal forecasts and analyses of current and future market conditions and trends, management plans 
and strategies, operating efficiencies and economic conditions (such as prices, supply and demand, cost of raw materials, and the ability to recover raw-material cost 
increases through price increases), and risks and uncertainties associated with the following: the impact of acquisitions and/or divestitures Ashland has made or may make 
(including the possibility that Ashland may not realize the anticipated benefits from such transactions); Ashland’s substantial indebtedness (including the possibility that such 
indebtedness and related restrictive covenants may adversely affect Ashland’s future cash flows, results of operations, financial condition and its ability to repay debt); 
severe weather, natural disasters, public-health crises, cyber events and legal proceedings and claims (including product recalls, environmental and asbestos matters); the 
ongoing Ukraine-Russia conflict on the geographies in which we operate, the end markets we serve and on our supply chain and customers, and without limitation, risks and 
uncertainties affecting Ashland that are described in Ashland’s most recent Form 10-K (including Item 1A Risk Factors) filed with the SEC, which is available on Ashland’s 
website at http://investor.ashland.com or on the SEC’s website at http://www.sec.gov. Various risks and uncertainties may cause actual results to differ materially from those 
stated, projected or implied by any forward-looking statements. . Ashland believes its expectations and assumptions are reasonable, but there can be no assurance that 
the expectations reflected herein will be achieved. Unless legally required, Ashland undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking statements made in this 
presentation whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

Regulation G: Adjusted Results
The information presented herein regarding certain unaudited adjusted results does not conform to generally accepted accounting principles in the United States (U.S. 
GAAP) and should not be construed as an alternative to the reported results determined in accordance with U.S. GAAP. Ashland has included this non-GAAP information to 
assist in understanding the operating performance of the company and its reportable segments. The non-GAAP information provided may not be consistent with the 
methodologies used by other companies. All non-GAAP information has been reconciled with reported U.S. GAAP results under Appendix A: Non-GAAP Reconciliation of 
this presentation. 
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agenda

o Q4 performance summary
o Q4 and FY23 financial results
o priorities for 2024
o outlook
o closing comments
o Q&A
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performance summary
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—
proactive inventory control impacted Q4 results

o proactive inventory control actions drove most of year-over-year reduction in adjusted EBITDA

o inventory reduced by $86 million compared to June 30, 2023

o volume/mix was modestly weaker than expected (primarily in personal care)

o favorable raw-material costs compared to prior year

adj. EBITDA bridge1: Q4-FY22 to Q4-FY23
US $ in millions

1 Segment results exclude inventory control actions.
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fiscal 2023 “year in review”

major factors impacting results

volume

price / mix

sales

unit costs (mfg1)

costs (SARD1)

adj. EBITDA

down 18%, significant customer inventory destocking

up $178MM or +7%, FY22 carryover and FY23 actions

down $200MM or (8%)

up, higher unit-production cost from lower volume (lower demand and inventory-
control actions); flat manufacturing expenses

down, flat underlying SARD expense with lower variable pay

down 22%

1 Mfg = Manufacturing costs
2 SARD = Selling, administrative, research and development expense
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Q4 and FY23 financial results
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customer destocking had a significant impact

fiscal year 2023 sales progression

• carryover pricing more than offset soft volumes in 
Q1 and Q2

• destocking began early in the fiscal year, 
primarily among distributors in Europe and China

• customer destocking intensified in late April and 
early May

• continued throughout the fiscal year

• all end markets negatively impacted (except for 
pharma)

• absence of normal seasonal strength during the 
second-half of the fiscal year

customer 
destocking 
intensified

 $-
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Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4

sales by fiscal quarter (USD MMs)

LS+PC+SA (FY2022) Intermediates (FY2022)

LS+PC+SA (FY2023) Intermediates (FY2023)

Note: LS = Life Sciences, PC = Personal Care, SA = Specialty Additives. Intermediates results exclude captive sales.
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fiscal-fourth quarter adjusted results1

($US in millions, except percentages) Q4 FY23 Q4 FY22 change

sales $518 $631 (18) %

gross profit margin 24.9 % 33.1 % (820) bps

SG&A / R&D costs / intangible amortization $116 $123 (6) %

operating income $14 $87 (84) %

EBITDA $74 $147 (50) %

EBITDA margin 14.3 % 23.3 % (900) bps

EPS (excluding acquisition amortization)2 $0.41 $1.46 (72) %

ongoing free cash flow3 $104 $93 +12 %

Ashland

1 All figures are presented on an adjusted basis except Sales. Appendix B reconciles adjusted amounts to amounts reported under GAAP, including reconciliations of net income 
to EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA, operating income to adjusted operating income, income from continuing operations to adjusted income from continuing operations, diluted 
earnings per share to adjusted diluted earnings per share and adjusted diluted earnings per share, excluding amortization expense.

2 Unless otherwise noted, earnings are reported on a diluted-share basis.
3 Ongoing free cash flow defined as total cash flow provided by operating activities, less adjustments to property, plant and equipment and excluding any inflows or outflows 

related to U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program, restructuring-related payments and environmental and related litigation payments.

operating results summary
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life sciences

($US in millions, except 
percentages) Q4 FY23 Q4 FY22 change

sales $203 $213 (5) %

gross profit $63 $72 (13) %

gross profit margin 31.0 % 33.8 % (280) bps

operating income $31 $40 (23) %

EBITDA $48 $57 (16) %

EBITDA margin 23.6 % 26.8 % (320) bps

Q4 FY23 year-over-year sales (HSD/MSD/LSD = high, mid or low single-digit %. DD = double-digit %)

1 All figures are presented on an adjusted basis except Sales. Appendix B reconciles adjusted amounts to amounts 
reported under GAAP, including reconciliations of net income to EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA, operating income 
to adjusted operating income.

adjusted results summary1

highlights
o sustained pricing

o pharma demand 
resilient compared to 
strong prior year 

o strong recovery in 
nutraceuticals

o continued destocking in 
other end markets

o $6 million of inventory-
control actions

pharma nutraceuticals nutrition & other

-DD+DD-LSD
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personal care

($US in millions, except 
percentages) Q4 FY23 Q4 FY22 change

sales $146 $188 (22) %

gross profit $53 $74 (28) %

gross profit margin 36.3 % 39.4 % (310) bps

operating income $14 $35 (60) %

EBITDA $36 $56 (36) %

EBITDA margin 24.7 % 29.8 % (510) bps

Q4 FY23 year-over-year sales (HSD/MSD/LSD = high, mid or low single-digit %. DD = double-digit %)

1 All figures are presented on an adjusted basis except Sales. Appendix B reconciles adjusted amounts to amounts 
reported under GAAP, including reconciliations of net income to EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA, operating income 
to adjusted operating income.

adjusted results summary1

highlights
o global consumer 

demand remains 
resilient

o continued customer 
destocking across end 
markets

o sustained pricing

o $5 million of inventory-
control actions

skin care hair care oral care household

-DD -DD-DD -DD
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specialty additives

($US in millions, except 
percentages) Q4 FY23 Q4 FY22 change

sales $144 $187 (23) %

gross profit $11 $47 (77) %

gross profit margin 7.6 % 25.1 % (1,750) bps

operating income ($12) $24 (150) %

EBITDA $8 $43 (81) %

EBITDA margin 5.6 % 23.0 % (1,740) bps

Q4 FY23 year-over-year sales (HSD/MSD/LSD = high, mid or low single-digit %. DD = double-digit %)

1 All figures are presented on an adjusted basis except Sales. Appendix B reconciles adjusted amounts to amounts 
reported under GAAP, including reconciliations of net income to EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA, operating income 
to adjusted operating income.

adjusted results summary1

u

coatings construction, energy, performance spec.

-DD -DD

highlights

o continued customer 
destocking across end 
markets

o architectural coatings 
less impacted

o weak construction 
demand in Europe

o $38 million of inventory-
control actions
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intermediates

($US in millions, except 
percentages) Q4 FY23 Q4 FY22 change

sales $37 $64 (42) %

gross profit $2 $16 (88) %

gross profit margin 5.4 % 25.0 % (1,960) bps

operating income - $14 (100) %

EBITDA $3 $17 (82) %

EBITDA margin 8.1 % 26.6 % (1,850) bps

Q3 FY23 year-over-year sales (HSD/MSD/LSD = high, mid or low single-digit %. DD = double-digit %)

1 All figures are presented on an adjusted basis except Sales. Appendix B reconciles adjusted amounts to amounts 
reported under GAAP, including reconciliations of net income to EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA, operating income 
to adjusted operating income.

adjusted results summary1

highlights

o merchant: lower pricing 
and volumes

o captive: lower transfer 
pricing and volumes

o $9 million of inventory-
control actions

u

merchant captive

-DD -DD
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fiscal year 2023 adjusted results summary1

($US in millions, except %s and per-share data) FY23 FY22 change

sales $2,191 $2,391 (8%)

EBITDA $459 $590 (22) %

EBITDA margin 20.9 % 24.7 % (380) bps

EPS (excluding intangibles amortization)2 $4.07 $5.70 (29) %

ongoing free cash flow3 $217 $127 +71 %

1 All figures are presented on an adjusted basis except Sales. Appendix B reconciles adjusted amounts to amounts reported under GAAP, including reconciliations of net income 
to EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA, operating income to adjusted operating income, income from continuing operations to adjusted income from continuing operations, diluted 
earnings per share to adjusted diluted earnings per share and adjusted diluted earnings per share, excluding amortization expense.

2 Unless otherwise noted, earnings are reported on a diluted-share basis.
3 Ongoing free cash flow defined as total cash flow provided by operating activities, less adjustments to property, plant and equipment and excluding any inflows or outflows 

related to U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program, restructuring-related payments and environmental and related litigation payments.
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strong balance sheet

strong financial position with increased flexibility
strong balance sheet1

o cash and liquidity available of ~$1.1 billion
o net debt2 of $913 million; net leverage3 of 2.0x; no long-term debt maturities for the next three years

proactive inventory management and free cash flow generation
o reduced inventory levels by $86 million since June 30, 2023
o generated $104 million of ongoing free cash flow during fiscal Q4
o ongoing free cash flow of $217 million in fiscal year 2023

other long-term capital allocation priorities
o pursuing growth capital investment over the coming years
o slowing certain growth investments to keep pace with demand recovery
o increased flexibility to pursue future M&A strategy

enhanced balance sheet strength and flexibility

1 All figures as of September 30, 2023.
2 Net debt = total debt less cash.
3 Net leverage = net debt / last-twelve-month Adjusted EBITDA.
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2024 priorities
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fiscal year 2024 challenges

concerns about global recession or 
economic slowdown

• economic headwinds in US, Europe and China
• geopolitical uncertainty

uncertainty regarding normalization of 
customer demand

• many customers still have high inventory levels

pricing/margins discipline is critical
• lower pricing has immediate impact
• Impact of lower raw-material costs

innovation: launching new innovation 
platforms with major impact starting in 2025

• investing to accelerate impact

despite reductions, Ashland inventory days 
remain elevated based on outlook 
scenarios

unit manufacturing costs remain high and 
volatile until production volumes increase 
and stabilize

limited visibility with multiple variables
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scenario planning

recession risk

demand-recovery timing

pricing/margin headwinds

• wide range of results

• risk of lower sales volumes

• pricing / raw material cost misalignment 

resulting in margin compression

• plant cost absorption volatility resulting 

in higher manufacturing unit costs

• higher risk in segments without market 

and technology leadership

key variables

impact

objective – build residence across multiple scenarios
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—
strategic priorities

shape and grow the portfolio

execute globalize innovate acquire

sustainably shape and grow

o expand leading 
technology 
capacity

o exit select product 
/ business lines

o high-value product 
segments in key 
geographies

o expand big3 in 
Asia

o existing technology 
platforms

o new technology 
platforms

o drug delivery 
technologies

o natural & biotech 
technologies

o high-value additives

focus 
#1
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execute: four primary portfolio actions

strengthen our base and improve profitability

1. divest nutraceuticals business

2. optimize & consolidate CMC business

3. optimize & consolidate MC-Industrial business

4. rebalance global HEC production network
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execute:  impact1 of our actions

build resilience and strength to grow

impact 

lower sales  $200 – 225 MM

lower gross profit ~$20 MM

stranded costs ~$80 MM 

offset actions impact  $100 MM

net adj. EBITDA impact    $ 0MM

o optimize plant network loading

o reduce direct cost

o restructure to offset stranded allocated cost

o reduce working Capital and CAPEX

o reallocate resources to growth segments

o increase adjusted EBITDA margins by 200 – 250bps

o increase return on net assets (RONA) by 150 – 200bps

1 Annualized impact after actions have been completed.
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—
strategic priorities

shape and grow the portfolio

execute globalize innovate acquire

sustainably shape and grow

o expand leading 
technology 
capacity

o exit select product 
/ business lines

o high-value product 
segments in key 
geographies

o expand big3 in 
Asia

o existing technology 
platforms

o new technology 
platforms

o drug delivery 
technologies

o natural & biotech 
technologies

o high-value additives

focus 
#2
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investing in our future

passion to win and act with urgency

globalize
o 4 businesses (biofunctionals, preservatives, injectables, OSD film coatings)

o all are high-growth and high-margin

o adding commercial / technical resources to accelerate growth (>$5MM)

innovate
o existing tech platforms: focus on high-value launches

o new tech platforms: accelerate commercialization / get in the hands of customers

o adding commercial / technical resources for new tech platform growth (>$5MM)

acquire
o bolt-on M&A

o focus on Big3 (pharma, personal care, coatings)

o acquisitions augment our organic-growth-focus
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proactive and balanced approach

build resilience and  
improve performance 

of core

drive long-term 
profitable growth

coherent strategy and business model
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fiscal year 2024 outlook
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FY2024 roadmap

o merit and incentive comp reset: ~$40 million

o demand recovery and plant loading: key scenario 
variables: no recovery, recovery in fiscal Q3, recovery 
in mid to end of fiscal Q2

o margins:  maintain margins

o portfolio actions:  accelerate impact

o growth investments:  fund to accelerate organic 
growth opportunities (globalization and innovate)

our base-line performance (2023)

• compensation reset
• 2024 demand recovery
• plant loading
• margin dynamics (price/RM cost)

 FY2024 base line performance

• portfolio action impact
• growth investments

our goal (accelerate impact)
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fiscal Q1 outlook

o seasonality has returned, performance driven by second half 
of the fiscal year

o too much uncertainty to define probabilities of each scenario
o actively engaging stakeholders on portfolio actions

limited visibility to timing of demand recovery 

fiscal Q1 outlook

o weaker demand, with Q1 demand progressing as expected 
with risk to December results from potential customer year-
end inventory actions

o lower production volumes, including some inventory-control 
action carryover

o lower Intermediates pricing

agile, disciplined,
focused on what 
we can control

sales 

$470 – $490 million

adjusted EBITDA 

$55 – $65 million
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closing comments
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• stay on strategy

• maintain operating and capital allocation discipline

• take action to maximize fiscal year 2024 performance

• leverage opportunity to refine portfolio and improve quality/focus 

• invest in our long-term growth strategy

 act on what we can control
 develop plans assuming the worse case
 be positioned to capitalize on upside

our approach

build resilience:  focus on building clarity vs. certainty
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thank you and Q&A
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appendix A: adjusted results 
summary and balance sheet
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Q4 adjusted results summary1

1 All figures are presented on an adjusted basis except Sales and Diluted share count (million shares). Appendix B reconciles adjusted amounts to amounts reported under GAAP, 
including reconciliations of net income to EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA, operating income to adjusted operating income, income from continuing operations to adjusted 
income from continuing operations, diluted earnings per share to adjusted diluted earnings per share and adjusted diluted earnings per share, excluding amortization expense.

($US in millions, except percentages and per share data) Q4 FY23 Q4 FY22 change

sales $518 $631 (18) %

gross profit $129 $209 (38) %

gross profit margin 24.9 % 33.1 % (820) bps

SG&A / R&D costs / intangible amort. $116 $123 (6) %

operating income $14 $87 (84) %

depreciation & amortization $62 $60 +3 %

EBITDA $74 $147 (50) %

EBITDA margin 14.3 % 23.3 % (930) bps

net interest and other expense $10 $11 (9) %

effective tax rate NM 18 % NM

income from continuing operations $3 $62 (95) %

income from continuing operations (excluding intangible amortization) $21 $80 (74) %

diluted share count (million shares) 51 55 (7) %

EPS (excluding intangible amortization) $0.41 $1.46 (72) %
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FY 2023 adjusted results summary1

($US in millions, except %s and per-share data) FY23 FY22 change

sales:

life sciences $869 $815 +7 %

personal care $598 $678 (12) %

specialty additives $600 $719 (17) %

intermediates $185 $256 (28) %

intersegment sales ($61) ($77) (21) %

sales $2,191 $2,391 (8%)

EBITDA:

life sciences $247 $218 +13 %

personal care $137 $186 (26) %

specialty additives $94 $185 (49) %

intermediates $63 $100 (37) %

unallocated & other ($82) ($99) (17) %

EBITDA $459 $590 (22) %

EBITDA margin 20.9 % 24.7 % (380) bps

EPS (excluding intangibles amortization)2 $4.07 $5.70 (29) %

ongoing free cash flow3 $217 $127 +71 %

1 All figures are presented on an adjusted basis except Sales. Appendix B reconciles adjusted amounts to amounts reported under GAAP, including reconciliations of net income 
to EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA, operating income to adjusted operating income, income from continuing operations to adjusted income from continuing operations, diluted 
earnings per share to adjusted diluted earnings per share and adjusted diluted earnings per share, excluding amortization expense.

2 Unless otherwise noted, earnings are reported on a diluted-share basis.
3 Ongoing free cash flow defined as total cash flow provided by operating activities, less adjustments to property, plant and equipment and excluding any inflows or outflows 

related to U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program, restructuring-related payments and environmental and related litigation payments.
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Q4 business unit consolidation1

($US in millions, except percentages) life sciences personal care specialty 
additives Intermediates intercompany 

eliminations2
unallocated 
and other3 Ashland

sales $203 $146 $144 $37 ($12) - $518

gross profit $63 $53 $11 $2 - - $129

gross profit margin 31.0 % 36.3 % 7.6 % 5.4 % - - 24.9 %

EBITDA $48 $36 $8 $3 - ($21) $74

EBITDA margin 23.6 % 24.7 % 5.6 % 8.1 % - - 14.3 %

1 All figures are presented on an adjusted basis except Sales. Appendix B reconciles adjusted amounts to amounts reported under GAAP, including reconciliations of net 
income to EBITDA and adjusted EBITDA, operating income to adjusted operating income, income from continuing operations to adjusted income from continuing operations 
and diluted earnings per share to adjusted diluted earnings per share.

2 Intercompany sales from intermediates to all other segments recorded at market pricing and are eliminated in consolidation.
3 Unallocated and other includes legacy costs plus corporate governance (finance, legal, executive, etc.).
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liquidity and net debt

1 Total liquidity of $1,115 million from all sources.
2 Term SOFR benchmark rate to include 10 bps credit adjustment spread on USD 1-, 3-, and 6-month borrowings.
3 Includes $13 million of debt issuance cost discounts as of September 30, 2023.

($US in millions) expiration interest rate Moody’s 
rating S&P rating 9/30/23 

balance

cash $417

revolver and A/R facilities availability 698

cash, A/R and revolver availability1 $1,115

US A/R sales program1 -

debt

2.00% notes (EUR) Jan. 2028 2.000% Ba1 BB+ $528

3.375% notes Sept. 2031 3.375% Ba1 BB+ 450

6.875% notes May 2043 6.875% Ba1 BB+ 282

European A/R securitization July 2023 CP+70 - - -

revolving credit facility2 July 2027 Term SOFR+125 - - -

6.50% junior subordinated notes Jun. 2029 6.500% B1 BB+ 64

other3 - - - 6

total debt Ba1/stable BB+/stable $1,330

cash (417)

net debt $913
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appendix B: non-GAAP 
reconciliation1

1 Although Ashland provides forward looking guidance for adjusted EBITDA in this presentation, Ashland is not reaffirming or providing forward-looking 
guidance for U.S. GAAP reported financial measures or a reconciliation of forward-looking non-GAAP financial measures to the most directly comparable 
U.S. GAAP measure because it is unable to predict with reasonable certainty the ultimate outcome of certain significant items without unreasonable effort.
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Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Data 
for the 12 Months Ended September 30, 2023

1 Quarterly totals may not add to annual amounts due to rounding.  Calculation of adjusted EBITDA for each period presented have been reconciled within certain 
financial filings with the SEC and posted on Ashland's website for each reportable segment.

($ millions, except percentages)

Sales1 Q4 23 Q3 23 Q2 23 Q1 23       Total      Q4 22
Life Sciences 203$       219$       240$       207$       869$       213$       
Personal Care  146 146 167 139 598 188
Specialty Additives 144 152 161 143 600 187
Intermediates  37 43 51 54 185 64
Less: Intercompany Eliminations (12) (14) (16) (19) (61) (21)
Total 518$       546$       603$       525$       2,191$    631$       

Adjusted EBITDA1 Q4 23 Q3 23 Q2 23 Q1 23       Total      

Adjusted 
EBITDA 
Margin Q4 22

Life Sciences 48$         72$         75$         52$         247$       28.4% 57$         
Personal Care  36 35 35 31 137 22.9% 56
Specialty Additives 8 29 34 23 94 15.7% 43
Intermediates  3 16 20 24 63 34.1% 17
Unallocated (21) (19) (19) (23) (82) (26)
Total 74$         133$       145$       108$       459$       20.9% 147$       
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Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries

Segment Components of Key Items for Applicable 
Income Statement Captions
for the 3 Months Ended September 30, 2023
In millions - preliminary and unaudited) 
($ millions)

OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)
Operating key items:

Environmental reserve adjustments $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ (25) $ (25)
Restructuring, separation and other costs -  -  -  -  (5) (5)
Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net -  -  -  -  6 6

All other operating income (loss) 31 14 (12) -  (19) 14
Operating income (loss) 31 14 (12) -  (43) (10)

NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE
Key items 18 18
All other net interest and other expense 10 10

28 28

OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)
Key items (2) (2)
All other net periodic benefit losses 2 2

-  -  

INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)
Tax effect of key items (a) (9) (9)
Tax specific key items (b) (20) (20)
All other income tax expense (1) (1)

(30) (30)
INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS $ 31 $ 14 $ (12) $ -  $ (41) $ (8)

Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

Intermediates 
Unallocated 

& Other Total
Personal 

CareLife Sciences
Specialty 
Additives

(a) Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.
(b)  Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Slide 44 

for additional information.
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Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25

















Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Tables 39 and 40)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Slide 44 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25











						Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items.  These tax-specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and twelve months ended September 30, 2023 and 2022.





Sheet1

		(a)
(b)




(c)		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items.  These tax-specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and twelve months ended September 30, 2023 and 2022.





Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries

Segment Components of Key Items for Applicable Income Statement Captions
for the 3 Months Ended September 30, 2022
In - preliminary and unaudited) 

OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)
Operating key items:

Environmental reserve adjustments $ -  $ -  $ -  $ -  $ (6) $ (6)
Restructuring, separation and other costs -  -  -  -  (2) (2)

All other operating income (loss) 40 35 24 14 (26) 87
Operating income (loss) 40 35 24 14 (34) 79

NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE
Key items 29 29
All other net interest and other expense 11 11

40 40

OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME) (22) (22)           

INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)
Tax effect of key items (a) 2              2
Tax specific key items (b) (15)           (15)
All other income tax expense 14 14

1 1
INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS $ 40 $ 35 $ 24 $ 14 $ (53) $ 60

Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

Life Sciences Total
Personal 

Care Intermediates 
Specialty 
Additives

Unallocated 
& Other

(a) Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.
(b)  Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Slide 44 

for additional information.
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Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25

















Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Tables 39 and 40)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Slide 44 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25











						Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items.  These tax-specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and twelve months ended September 30, 2023 and 2022.





Sheet1

		(a)
(b)




(c)		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items.  These tax-specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and twelve months ended September 30, 2023 and 2022.





Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Data – Free Cash Flow and  
Adjusted Operating Income
for the 3 and 12 Months Ended September 30, 2023 and 2022

($ millions)

Free cash flows 
Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing 
operations $ 130 $ 179 $ 294 $ 193
Adjustments:

Additions to property, plant and equipment (69) (46) (170) (113)
Free cash flows $ 61 $ 133 $ 124 $ 80
Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 26 (59) 40 (17)
Restructuring-related payments (b) 5 1 8 10
Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 12 18 45 54
Ongoing free cash flow $ 104 $ 93 $ 217 $ 127

Net Income (loss) (4) 57 178 927
Adjusted EBITDA (d) $ 74 $ 147 $ 459 $ 590

Operating cash flow conversion (e) 314% 165% 21%
Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 141% 63% 47% 22%

Year ended

2023 2022

Three months ended

2023 2022
September 30 September 30

Not meaningful

Adjusted operating income
Operating income (loss) (as reported) $ (10)           $ 79          $ 172        $ 333        
Key items, before tax:

Restructuring, separation and other costs 5              2           10          5           
Environmental reserve adjustments 25            6           56          53          
ICMS Brazil tax credit -           -         (12)        -         
Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net (6)             -         (6)          (42)        
Asset impairments -           -         4           -         

Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP) $ 14            $ 87          $ 224        $ 349        

2023 2022

Three months ended

2023 2022
September 30 September 30

Year ended

(a) Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.
(b) Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.
(c) Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.
(d) See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.
(e) Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.
(f) Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA


Info

		Release Date		November 7, 2023





Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25

















Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25

















Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25

















Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Ashland Inc. 
Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Data – Adjusted EBITDA 
for the 3 Months Ended September 30, 2023 and 2022

($ millions)

Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.
Net income (loss) $ (4) $ 57

Income tax expense (benefit) (30) 1
Net interest and other expense 28 40
Depreciation and amortization 62 60

EBITDA 56 158
Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes (4) 3
Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements (2) (22)
Operating key items (see Tables 39 and 40) 24 8

Adjusted EBITDA $ 74 $ 147

Three months ended
September 30

2023 2022


Info

		Release Date		November 7, 2023





Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Tables 39 and 40)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25











						Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items.  These tax-specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and twelve months ended September 30, 2023 and 2022.





Sheet1

		(a)
(b)




(c)		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items.  These tax-specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and twelve months ended September 30, 2023 and 2022.





Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Ashland Inc. 
Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Data – Adjusted EBITDA 
for the 3 Months Ended September 30, 2023 and 2022

($ millions)

EBITDA - Life Sciences
Operating income $ 31 $ 40
Add:

Depreciation and amortization 17 17
EBITDA $ 48 $ 57

 EBITDA - Personal Care 
Operating income $ 14 $ 35
Add:

Depreciation and amortization 22 21
EBITDA $ 36 $ 56

Three months ended
September 30

2023 2022


Info

		Release Date		November 7, 2023





Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25

















Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25

















Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Specialties Additives and Intermediates
Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Data – Adjusted EBITDA 
for the 3 Months Ended September 30, 2023 and 2022

($ millions)

EBITDA - Specialty Additives
Operating income (loss) $ (12) $ 24
Add:

Depreciation and amortization 20 19
EBITDA $ 8 $ 43

EBITDA - Intermediates 
Operating income $ -  $ 14
Add:

Depreciation and amortization 3 3
EBITDA $ 3 $ 17

Three months ended
September 30

2023 2022


Info

		Release Date		November 7, 2023





Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25

















Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25

















Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Data – Adjusted Income from 
Continuing Operations
for the 3 and 12 Months Ended September 30, 2023 and 2022

($ millions)

(a)
(b)

(c)

Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items. These tax-
specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity: inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities. These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax
costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and nine  months ended June 30, 2023 and 2022.

Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported) $ (8)           $ 60          $ 168        $ 181        

Key items, before tax:

Restructuring, separation and other costs 5            2            10          5            

Unrealized (gains) losses on securities 18          29          (29)         102        

Environmental reserve adjustments 25          6            56          53          

Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements (2)           (22)         (2)           (22)         

ICMS Brazil tax credit -         -         (12)         -         

Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net (6)           -         (6)           (42)         

Asset impairments -         -         4            -         

Key items, before tax 40          15          21          96          

Tax effect of key items (a) (9)           2            (1)           (21)         

Key items, after tax 31          17          20          75          

Tax specific key items:

Restructuring and separation activity -         (7)           -         3            

Valuation allowance (5)           -         (6)           (4)           

Uncertain tax positions (9)           (8)           (32)         (8)           

Other and tax reform related activity (6)           -         (6)           -         

Tax specific key items (b) (20)         (15)         (44)         (9)           

Total key items 11          2            (24)         66          

Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) $ 3            $ 62          $ 144        $ 247        

Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c) 18          18          74          75          

Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense $ 21          $ 80          $ 218        $ 322        

2023 2022

Year ended

2023 2022

Three months ended

September 30 September 30

(a)
(b)

(c)

Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items. These tax-
specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state 
tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and twelve months ended September 30, 2023 and 2022.


Sheet1

		(a)
(b)




(c)		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items.  These tax-specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and nine  months ended June 30, 2023 and 2022.
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Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25

















Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25











						Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items.  These tax-specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and twelve months ended September 30, 2023 and 2022.





Sheet1

		(a)
(b)




(c)		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items.  These tax-specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and twelve months ended September 30, 2023 and 2022.





Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries
Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Data – Adjusted Diluted EPS from 
Continuing Operations
for the 3 and 12 Months Ended September 30, 2023 and 2022

(a)
(b)

(c)

Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items. These tax-
specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity: inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities. These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax
costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and nine  months ended June 30, 2023 and 2022.

Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported) $ (0.15)      $ 1.09       $ 3.13       $ 3.20       

Key items, before tax:

Restructuring, separation and other costs 0.09       0.04       0.19       0.09       

Unrealized (gains) losses on securities 0.35       0.53       (0.54)      1.82       

Environmental reserve adjustments 0.49       0.11       1.04       0.95       

Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements (0.04)      (0.40)      (0.04)      (0.40)      

ICMS Brazil tax credit -         -         (0.22)      -         

Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net (0.12)      -         (0.11)      (0.75)      

Asset impairments -         -         0.08       -         

Key items, before tax 0.77       0.28       0.40       1.71       

Tax effect of key items (a) (0.18)      0.04       (0.02)      (0.38)      

Key items, after tax 0.59       0.32       0.38       1.33       

Tax specific key items:

Restructuring and separation activity -         (0.13)      -         0.06       

Valuation allowance (0.11)      -         (0.12)      (0.07)      

Uncertain tax positions (0.17)      (0.15)      (0.60)      (0.15)      

Other and tax reform related activity (0.11)      -         (0.11)      -         

Tax specific key items (b) (0.39)      (0.28)      (0.83)      (0.16)      

Total key items 0.20       0.04       (0.45)      1.17       

Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) $ 0.05       $ 1.13       $ 2.68       $ 4.37       

Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c) 0.36       0.33       1.39       1.33       

Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense $ 0.41       $ 1.46       $ 4.07       $ 5.70       

September 30 September 30

2022 2023 20222023

Three months ended Year ended

(a)
(b)

(c)

Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items. These tax-
specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state 
tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and twelve months ended September 30, 2023 and 2022.
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		(a)
(b)




(c)		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items.  These tax-specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and nine  months ended June 30, 2023 and 2022.
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Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25

















Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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Income

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																								Table 1

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME (LOSS)

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)																										 



						Three months ended												Year ended

						September 30												September 30

						2023						2022						2023						2022												PQ YTD		Rounding Check



				Sales 		$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)

				Cost of sales 				389						422						1,523						1,561										1,134		- 0

				GROSS PROFIT				129						209						668						830										540		(1)

				Selling, general and administrative expense				109						94						365						393										256		- 0

				Research and development expense				14						14						51						55										37		- 0

				Intangibles amortization expense				23						23						93						94										70		- 0

				Equity and other income				1						1						7						3				 						5		1

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				6						-						6						42										- 0		- 0

				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(10)						79						172						333										182		- 0

				Net interest and other expense				28						40						6						149										(21)		(1)

				Other net periodic benefit loss (income)				-						(22)						6						(22)										6		- 0

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

				BEFORE INCOME TAXES				(38)						61						160						206										197		1

				Income tax expense (benefit)				(30)						1						(8)						25										21		1

				INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS				(8)						60						168						181										176		- 0

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				4						(3)						10						746										6		- 0

				NET INCOME (LOSS)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927										182		- 0



				DILUTED EARNINGS PER SHARE 

				Income (loss) from continuing operations		$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20

				Income (loss) from discontinued operations  				0.08						(0.05)						0.18						13.21

				Net income (loss)		$		(0.07)				$		1.04				$		3.31				$		16.41





				AVERAGE DILUTED COMMON SHARES OUTSTANDING (a)				51						55						54						56



				SALES

				Life Sciences				203						213						869						815										666		- 0

				Personal Care 				146						188						598						678										452		- 0

				Specialty Additives				144						187						600						719										458		(2)

				Intermediates 				37						64						185						256										148		- 0

				Intersegment Sales				(12)						(21)						(61)						(77)										(48)		(1)

						$		518				$		631				$		2,191				$		2,391										1,674		(1)



				OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

				Life Sciences				31						40						172						155										141		- 0

				Personal Care 				14						35						52						102										38		- 0

				Specialty Additives				(12)						24						10						103										22		- 0

				Intermediates				-						14						50						87										50		- 0

				Unallocated and other				(43)						(34)						(112)						(114)										(69)		- 0

						$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333										182		- 0







Balance Sheet

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																				Table 2

		CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



										September 30								September 30

										2023								2022

								ASSETS

								Current assets

								Cash and cash equivalents		$				417				$				646												(229)		(229)		(229)

								Accounts receivable						338								402												(64)		(64)		(64)

								Inventories						626								629												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Other assets						125								91												34		34		34

								Current assets held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

		 						Total current assets						1,506								1,768												(262)		(262)		(262)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent assets																										- 0		-		-

								Property, plant and equipment																										- 0		-		-

								Cost						3,211								3,050												161		161		161

								Accumulated depreciation						1,838								1,712												126		126		126

								Net property, plant and equipment						1,373								1,338												35		35		35

																																		- 0		-		-

								Goodwill						1,362								1,312												50		50		50

								Intangibles						886								963												(77)		(77)		(77)

								Operating lease assets, net						122								107												15		15		15

								Restricted investments						290								313												(23)		(23)		(23)

								Asbestos insurance receivable						127								138												(11)		(11)		(11)

								Deferred income taxes						22								20												2		2		2

								Noncurrent assets held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other assets						251								254												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Total noncurrent assets						4,433								4,445												(12)		(12)		(12)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total assets		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0		-		-

								LIABILITIES AND EQUITY																										- 0		-		-

								Current liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Short-term debt		$				16				$				-												16		16		16

								Current portion of long-term debt														-												- 0		-		-

								Trade and other payables						210								265												(55)		(55)		(55)

								Accrued expenses and other liabilities						208								269												(61)		(61)		(61)

								Current operating lease obligations						22								19												3		3		3

								Current liabilities held for sale						-								-												- 0		-		-

								Total current liabilities						456								553												(97)		(97)		(97)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Noncurrent liabilities																										- 0		-		-

								Long-term debt						1,314								1,270												44		44		44

								Asbestos litigation reserve						427								472												(45)		(45)		(45)

								Deferred income taxes						148								176												(28)		(28)		(28)

								Employee benefit obligations						100								103												(3)		(3)		(3)

								Operating lease obligations						106								94												12		12		12

								Noncurrent liabilities held for sale														-												- 0		-		-

								Other liabilities						291								325												(34)		(34)		(34)

								Total noncurrent liabilities						2,386								2,440												(54)		(54)		(54)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Stockholders' equity						3,097								3,220												(123)		(123)		(123)

																																		- 0		-		-

								Total liabilities and stockholders' equity		$				5,939				$				6,213												(274)		(274)		(274)

																																		- 0





























Cash Flow

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 3

		STATEMENTS OF CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOWS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

								2023						2022						2023						2022										PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS																																		Per IS		Check		Per IS		Check

						Net income (loss)		$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927								182		-		178		-		927		-

						Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes				(4)						3						(10)						(746)								(6)		-		(10)		-		(746)		-

						Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities

						Depreciation and amortization				62						60						243						241								181		-

						Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization				1						2						6						7								4		1

						Deferred income taxes				(44)						(20)						(32)						(35)								11		1

						Gain from sales of property and equipment				-						-						(1)						-								(1)		-

						Distributions from equity affiliates				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Stock based compensation expense				6						4						22						18								17		(1)

						Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation				-						-						2						1								1		1

						Loss on early retirement of debt				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Loss (income) from restricted investments				15						27						(43)						86								(57)		(1)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				(7)						-						(7)						(42)								-		-

						Asset impairments				-						-						4						-								4		-

						Pension contributions				(1)						(1)						(8)						(5)								(7)		-

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements				(2)						(21)						(2)						(22)								-		-

						Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)				108						68						(58)						(237)								(166)		-

						Total cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations				130						179						294						193								163		1

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Additions to property, plant and equipment				(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)								(101)		-

						Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment				9						-						11						51								3		(1)

						Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from sale or restructuring of operations  				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from settlement of Company-owned life insurance contracts				3						1						6						3								3		-

						Company-owned life insurance payments				(4)						(4)						(5)						(4)								(1)		-

						Funds restricted for specific transactions				(2)						-						(9)						(74)								(7)		-

						Reimbursements from restricted investments				12						7						58						35								46		-

						Proceeds from sale of securities				11						12						47						87								36		-

						Purchases of securities				(11)						(12)						(47)						(87)								(36)		-

						Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Payments for the settlement of derivative instruments				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Total cash flows used by investing activities from continuing operations				(51)						(42)						(109)						(102)								(57)		(1)

						CASH FLOWS PROVIDED (USED) BY FINANCING ACTIVITIES 
   FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS 

						Repurchase of common stock				-						-						(300)						(200)								(300)		-

						Repayment of long-term debt				-						-						-						(250)								-		-

						Premium on long-term debt repayment				-						-						-						-								-		-

										-						-						-						-								-		-

						Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt				16						-						16						(365)								-		-												Proceeds from (repayment of) short-term debt

						Debt issuance costs				-						(2)						-						(2)								-		-

						Cash dividends paid				(20)						(18)						(76)						(70)								(56)		-

						Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash				(1)						-						(11)						(9)								(10)		-

						Total cash flows used by financing activities from continuing operations				(5)						(20)						(371)						(896)								(366)		-

						CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY CONTINUING OPERATIONS				74						117						(186)						(805)								(260)		-

						Cash provided (used) by discontinued operations

						Operating cash flows				(8)						(104)						(51)						(406)								(43)		-

						Investing cash flows				-						8						-						1,658								-		-

						Financing cash flows				-						-						-						-								-		-

						Effect of currency exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents				2						(4)						8						(11)		 						6		-

						INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS				68						17						(229)						436								(297)		-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF PERIOD				349						629						646						210												Per BS		Check

						Change in cash and cash equivalents held by Valvoline				-						-						-						-										-

						CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF PERIOD		$		417				$		646				$		417				$		646												417		-

																																										-

						DEPRECIATION AND AMORTIZATION

						Life Sciences				17						17						69						63								51		1

						Personal Care 				22						21						85						84								63		-

						Specialty Additives				20						19						76						81								57		(1)

						Intermediates 				3						3						13						13								10		-

						Unallocated and other				-						-						-						-								-		-

								$		62				$		60				$		243				$		241								181		-





		(a)		Excludes changes resulting from operations acquired or sold.







Segment

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 4

		INFORMATION BY INDUSTRY SEGMENT

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31										31-Dec				March 31

								2020						2019								2020						2019

						LIFE SCIENCES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						SPECIALTY ADDITIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERFORMANCE ADHESIVES

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						PERSONAL CARE & HOUSEHOLD

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$								$		0.0				$

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0														0.0

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%														0.0%

						INTERMEDIATES & SOLVENTS

						Sales per shipping day		$		0.0				$		0.5						$		0.0				$		0.4

						Metric tons sold (thousands)				0.0						9.5								0.0						16.3

						Gross profit as a percent of sales (a)				0.0%						26.1%								0.0%						19.2%



		(a)		Gross profit as a percent of sales is defined as sales, less cost of sales divided by sales.  																																						 









																								 

																 				 







Reg G Recon - EBITDA

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 4												Table 4

		RECONCILIATION OF NON-GAAP DATA - ADJUSTED EBITDA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Six months ended

								September 30												March 31

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022						2019						2018

				Net income (loss)				$		(4)				$		57				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(30)						1						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						28						40						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization						62						60						243						202

				EBITDA						56						158						419						1,303

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)						3						(10)						(746)

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				Net income on acquisitions and divestitures key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						HIDE ROW

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						24						8						-						-				Net interest and other financing expense

				Adjusted EBITDA				$		74				$		147				$		409				$		ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Life Sciences																												ERROR:#REF!

				Operating income				$		31				$		40				$		172				$		155

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						17						17						69						63

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		48				$		57				$		241				$		218



				 EBITDA - Personal Care 

				Operating income				$		14				$		35				$		-				$		-

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization 						22						21						85						84

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		36				$		56				$		85				$		84



				EBITDA - Specialty Additives

				Operating income (loss)				$		(12)				$		24				$		10				$		103

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						20						19						76						81

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				EBITDA				$		8				$		43						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!



				EBITDA - Intermediates 

				Operating income				$		-				$		14				$		50				$		87

				Add:

				Depreciation and amortization						3						3						13						13

				Operating key items (see Table 5)						-						-						-						-

				EBITDA				$		3				$		17				$		63				$		100









Key Items by Segment

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																						Table 5

		SEGMENT COMPONENTS OF KEY ITEMS FOR APPLICABLE INCOME STATEMENT CAPTIONS

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)

								Three Months Ended September 30, 2023

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total						Source

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Inventory control measures		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-		(7)

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustment		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(25)				$		(25)										 

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(5)						(5)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						6						6

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(19)						14														 

						Operating income (loss)				31						14						(12)						-						(43)						(10)				E1

																																																 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE																																						E1

						Key items																												18						18

						All other net interest and other expense																												10						10

																																		28						28								 





						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)

						Key items																												(2)						(2)

						All other net periodic benefit losses																												2						2

																																		-						-



						NET INCOME ON ACQUISITIONS AND DIVESTITURES																																						E1

						Key items																												-						-

						All other net loss on acquisitions and divestitures																												-						- 0

																																																 

						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)																																												 

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												(9)						(9)												 

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(20)						(20)												 		 

						All other income tax expense 																												(1)						(1)												 

																																		(30)						(30)														 

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		31				$		14				$		(12)				$		-				$		(41)				$		(8)										 





								Three Months Ended September 30, 2022

								Life Sciences						Personal Care						Specialty Additives						Intermediates 						Unallocated & Other						Total

						OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)

						Operating key items:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-												 

						Goodwill impairment				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Inventory adjustments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Environmental reserve adjustments		$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		(6)				$		(6)

						Restructuring, separation and other costs				-						-						-						-						(2)						(2)

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net				-						-						-						-						-						-

						Asset impairments				-						-						-						-						-						-

						All other operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(26)						87				Source: x 5/

						Operating income (loss)				40						35						24						14						(34)						79										 

																																																 										 

						NET INTEREST AND OTHER EXPENSE

						Key items																												29						29

						All other net interest and other expense																												11						11

																																		40						40



						OTHER NET PERIODIC BENEFIT LOSS (INCOME)																												(22)						(22)								 

						Key items																																		- 0

						All other net periodic benefit costs



						INCOME TAX EXPENSE (BENEFIT)

						Tax effect of key items (a)																												2						2

						Tax specific key items (b)																												(15)						(15)				Source: x 5/

						All other income tax expense																												14						14

																																		1						1

						INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS		$		40				$		35				$		24				$		14				$		(53)				$		60



				(a) 		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

				(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.  See Table 7 for additional information.

																												 						 











Reg G Recon - CF & OI

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																										Table 6

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Free cash flows 				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Total cash flows provided (used) by operating activities from continuing operations				$		130				$		179				$		294				$		193						163		1

				Adjustments:

				Additions to property, plant and equipment						(69)						(46)						(170)						(113)						(101)		-

				Free cash flows 				$		61				$		133				$		124				$		80						62		1

				Cash (inflows) outflows from U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program (a) 						26						(59)						40						(17)						14		-

				Restructuring-related payments (b)						5						1						8						10						3		-

				Environmental and related litigation payments (c) 						12						18						45						54						34		(1)

				Ongoing free cash flow				$		104				$		93				$		217				$		127						113		-



				Net Income (loss)						(4)						57						178						927						182		-

				Adjusted EBITDA (d)				$		74				$		147				$		459				$		590						386		(1)



				Operating cash flow conversion (e) 				Not meaningful								314%						165%						21%

				Ongoing free cash flow conversion (f) 						141%						63%						47%						22%





		(a)		Represents activity associated with the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program impacting each period presented.

		(b)		Restructuring payments incurred during each period presented.

		(c)		Represents cash outflows associated with environmental and related litigation payments which will be reimbursed by the Environmental trust.

		(d)		See Adjusted EBITDA reconciliation.

		(e) 		Operating cash flow conversion is defined as Cash flows provided by operating activities from continuing operations divided by Net Income.

		(f) 		Ongoing free cash flow conversion is defined as Ongoing free cash flow divided by Adjusted EBITDA



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).

		(b)		Includes $4 million and $14 million of restructuring payments for the three months ended December 31, 2021 and 2020, respectively.

		(c)		Includes the impact of a $10 million reduction in sales under the U.S. Accounts Receivable Sales Program for the three months ended December 31, 2021 . There were no sales under the program for the three months ended December 31, 2020.



								Three months ended												Year ended

								September 30												September 30

				Adjusted operating income				2023						2022						2023						2022

				Operating income (loss) (as reported)				$		(10)				$		79				$		172				$		333

				Key items, before tax:

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5						5		-

				Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53						31		-

				Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0								-

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0						(12)		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)						-		-

				Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0						4		-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						-		-

				Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)				$		14				$		87				$		224				$		349



								Three months ended

								December 31

				Adjusted selling general and administrative expense (SG&A) (a) 				2018						2017

				SG&A (as reported):

				Specialty Ingredients				$		107				$		110

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2

				Unallocated and other						34						42

								$		143				$		154

				Key items: (b)

				Specialty Ingredients				$		1				$		-

				Composites						-						-

				Intermediates and Solvents						-						-

				Unallocated and other						25						6

								$		26				$		6						SG&A as % of sales

				Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP):																Q4 2018						Q4 2017

				Specialty Ingredients				$		106				$		110						52.2%						51.6%

				Intermediates and Solvents						2						2						5.4%						3.1%

				Unallocated and other						9						36						-						-

								$		117				$		148						22.6%						23.5%

						 





Reg G Recon - Other 

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																												Table 7

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions except per share data - preliminary and unaudited)

										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30														 

										2023						2022						2023						2022								 																				PQ YTD		Rounding Check

						Income (loss) from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(8)				$		60				$		168				$		181																										176		- 0

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						5						2						10						5																										5		- 0

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						18						29						(29)						102																										(47)		- 0

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																												- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						25						6						56						53																										31		- 0

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)						(2)						(22)																										- 0		- 0

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(12)						- 0																										(12)		- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						- 0						(6)						(42)																										- 0		- 0

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						4						- 0																										4		- 0

						Key items, before tax						40						15						21						96																										(19)		- 0

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(9)						2						(1)						(21)																										8		- 0

						Key items, after tax						31						17						20						75																										(11)		- 0

						Tax specific key items:

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(7)						- 0						3																										- 0		- 0

						Valuation allowance						(5)						- 0						(6)						(4)																										(1)		- 0

						Uncertain tax positions						(9)						(8)						(32)						(8)																										(23)		- 0

						Other and tax reform related activity						(6)						- 0						(6)						- 0																										- 0		- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(20)						(15)						(44)						(9)																										(24)		- 0

						Total key items						11						2						(24)						66																										(35)		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		3				$		62				$		144				$		247																										141		- 0

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						18						18						74						75																										56		- 0

						Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		21				$		80				$		218				$		322																										197		- 0





										Three months ended												Year ended

										September 30												September 30																		 

										2023						2022						2023						2022

						Diluted EPS from continuing operations (as reported)				$		(0.15)				$		1.09				$		3.13				$		3.20				2.77		2.95

						Key items, before tax:

						Restructuring, separation and other costs						0.09						0.04						0.19						0.09				0.16		0.08		CY Shares				PY Shares

						Unrealized (gains) losses on securities						0.35						0.53						(0.54)						1.82				(0.48)		1.66		60,665,164.30				61,379,816.25

						Goodwill impairment						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Inventory adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Environmental reserve adjustments						0.49						0.11						1.04						0.95				0.92		0.86

						Accelerated amortization of debt issuance costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Loss on early retirement of debt						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0				- 0		- 0

						Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(0.04)						(0.40)						(0.04)						(0.40)				(0.03)		(0.36)

						ICMS Brazil tax credit						- 0						- 0						(0.22)						- 0

						Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(0.12)						- 0						(0.11)						(0.75)				(0.10)		(0.68)

						Asset impairments						- 0						- 0						0.08						- 0				0.07		- 0

						Key items, before tax						0.77						0.28						0.40						1.71				0.35		1.56

						Tax effect of key items (a)						(0.18)						0.04						(0.02)						(0.38)				(0.02)		(0.34)

						Key items, after tax						0.59						0.32						0.38						1.33				0.33		1.22

						Tax specific key items:																												- 0		- 0

						Restructuring and separation activity						- 0						(0.13)						- 0						0.06

						Valuation allowance						(0.11)						- 0						(0.12)						(0.07)

						Uncertain tax positions						(0.17)						(0.15)						(0.60)						(0.15)

						Other and tax reform related activity						(0.11)						- 0						(0.11)						- 0

						Tax specific key items (b)						(0.39)						(0.28)						(0.83)						(0.16)

						Total key items						0.20						0.04						(0.45)						1.17				(0.40)		1.08

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP)				$		0.05				$		1.13				$		2.68				$		4.37				2.37		4.02

						Amortization expense adjustment (net of tax) (c)						0.36						0.33						1.39						1.33				1.22		1.22

						Adjusted diluted EPS from continuing operations (non-GAAP) excluding intangibles amortization expense				$		0.41				$		1.46				$		4.07				$		5.70				3.59		5.25











						Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items.  These tax-specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and twelve months ended September 30, 2023 and 2022.





Sheet1

		(a)
(b)




(c)		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above
Represents key items resulting from tax-specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax-specific key items.  These tax-specific key items included the following: 
-Restructuring and separation activity:  inlcudes the impact from company-wide restructuring activities.  These adjustments related to various tax impacts including state tax costs, foreign tax costs and other tax account adjustments
-Uncertain tax positions:  includes the impact from settlement of certain tax positions within various tax authorities.
Amoritization expense adjustment (net of tax) tax rates were 20% for the three and twelve months ended September 30, 2023 and 2022.





Reg G Recon - Other (2)

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries																																																		Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF OTHER NON-GAAP DATA

		(Preliminary and unaudited)

								Three months ended March 31																								Six months ended March 31

								2018												2017												2018												2017

								Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS						Whole $						EPS

		Loss from continuing operations (as reported)						$		(8)				$		(0.15)				$		60				$		1.09				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		181				$		3.20

		Key items, before tax:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						42						0.69

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						5						0.07

				Gain on post-employment plan remeasurement						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						(2)						(0.04)

				Debt refinancing costs						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						92						1.48

		Key items, before tax								- 0						- 0						20						0.32						- 0						- 0						137						2.20

		Tax effect of key items (a)								- 0						- 0						(15)						(0.08)						- 0						- 0						(49)						(0.79)

		Key items, after tax								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						88						1.41

		Tax specific key items:

				Valvoline separation						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Tax specific key items (b)								- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0						1						0.01

		Total key items								- 0						- 0						5						0.24						- 0						- 0						89						1.42

		Adjusted income from continuing operations (non-GAAP)						$		(8)				$						$		65				$		1.33				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		270				$		4.62



		(a)  		Represents the tax effect of the key items that are previously identified above.

		(b)  		Represents key items resulting from tax specific financial transactions, tax law changes or other matters that fall within the definition of tax specific key items.

																																												 

								Three months ended														Six months ended

								March 31												March 31																										 

								2018						2017						2018						2017												 								 

		Operating income (as reported)						$		- 0				$		79				$		- 0				$		333																																 

		Operating key items:

				Separation, restructuring and other costs
						- 0						20						- 0						42												 																 

				Environmental reserve adjustments						- 0						- 0						- 0						- 0

				Legal reserve						- 0						- 0						- 0						5

		Adjusted operating income (non-GAAP)						$		- 0				$		99				$		- 0				$		380



																																																										 

						 





Reg G Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Global Holdings Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

								2020						2019

				Net income (loss)				$		178				$		927

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25

				Net interest and other expense						6						149

				Depreciation and amortization (a)						243						202

				EBITDA						419						1,303

				(Income) loss from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Restructuring, separation and other costs (b)						10						(34)

				Accelerated depreciation						-						39

				Inventory control measures						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Environmental reserve adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Inventory adjustments						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Proxy costs						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Tax indemnity expense						-						ERROR:#REF!

				Unplanned plant shutdowns						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						-						ERROR:#REF!



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures (c)						ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!

				Adjusted EBITDA (d) 				$		ERROR:#REF!				$		ERROR:#REF!



		(a)		Free cash flow is defined as cash flows provided (used) by operating activities less additions to property, plant and equipment and other items Ashland has deemed non operational (if applicable).









						 



				Goodwill impairment

				Restructuring, separation and other costs

				Inventory control measures

				Environmental reserve adjustments

				Inventory adjustments

				Proxy costs

				Tax indemnity expense

				Unplanned plant shutdowns















Reg Recon - EBITDA YTD

		Ashland Inc. and Consolidated Subsidiaries														Table 8

		RECONCILIATION OF CERTAIN NON-GAAP DATA																				ONLY APPLICABLE FOR Q4

		(In millions - preliminary and unaudited)



								Year ended

								September 30

				Adjusted EBITDA - Ashland Inc.				2023						2022

				Net income				$		178				$		927						Check:

				Income tax expense (benefit)						(8)						25						TRUE

				Net interest and other expense						6						149						TRUE

				Depreciation and amortization						243						241

				EBITDA						419						1,342

				Income from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(10)						(746)

				Key items included in EBITDA:

				Goodwill impairment						-						-

				Restructuring, separation and other costs						10						5

				Environmental reserve adjustments						56						53

				Inventory adjustments						-						-

				Accelerated depreciation

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)						(22)

				ICMS Brazil tax credit						(12)						-

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(6)						(42)

				Asset impairments						4						-









				Adjusted EBITDA (a)				$		459				$		590









				Tickmark Reconciliation:						Pension & Other PR per 10-K FN

				Service cost						4						5		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Interest cost						15						10		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Curtailment						- 0						(1)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Expected return on plan assets						(7)						(7)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN

				Net periodic pension and other postretirement costs recognized:						12						7		Rx

				Say:						12						7



				Actuarial (gain) loss						(2)						(24)		Obtained from EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS FN



				Other net periodic benefit loss (income) P&L recalc
(Interest cost, curtailment, expected return on plan assets, & actuarial GL)						6						(22)		Rx

				per P&L						6						(22)		per Income Statement

				Check						- 0						- 0		Rx





not used->





SG&A - NOT USED



						Adjusted SG&A (a) 						Three Months Ended March 31, 2019

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total						Source

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%



												Three Months Ended March 31, 2018

										Specialty						Intermediates						Unallocated

										Ingredients						and Solvents						& Other						Total

						SG&A (as reported)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Key items (b)						-						-						-						-

						Adjusted SG&A (non-GAAP)				$		-				$		-				$		-				$		-

						Adjusted SG&A as a % of sales 						0.0%						0.0%												0.0%









Income Statement QTR Analys

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		12-31-20 Quarter Comparison



																Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		INCOME STATEMENT														2021				2020						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



				Sales

				Life Sciences												185				184						1				1%

				Personal Care and Household												137				159						(22)				-14%

				Specialty Additives												158				155						3				2%

				Performance Adhesives												88				85						3				4%

				Intermediates and Solvents												37				37						-				0%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				NMF

																598				610						(12)				-2%



				Consolidated Review

				 - Volume was down $26 million year over year with PC&H making up $25 million of that balance.

				 - Price was down by $2 million, the impact of which was almost evenly distributed between all segments.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.  This was up across all segments. LS+$4 million, PC&H +$4 million 

				 million and SA +$6 million.

				 - Lower volumes and unfavorable mix decreased sales by $7 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Life Sciences												121				113						8				7%

				Personal Care and Household												87				103						(16)				-16%

				Specialty Additives												116				116						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												59				55						4				7%

				Intermediates and Solvents												31				36						(5)				-14%

				Intercompany - Corporate Elimination												(7)				(10)						3				-30%

																407				413						(6)				-1%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				Consolidated Review

				 -  Current quarter included $2 million of restructuring charges.

				 -  Prior year quarter included charges of $6 million for both the fair value adjustment of inventory and for an unplanned plant shutdown in addition to $1 million of restructuring charges.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to volume.

				 - Increase of $6 million due to foreign currency.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to price/mix.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				Key items:

				 - Increase of $9 million due to higher operating costs.

				Excluding key items:

				 - Increase of $10 from volume and mix.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to higher product costs.



		Selling, general and administrative expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Corporate												84				103						(19)				-18%

																84				103						(19)				-18%



				Check Row												22				(4)						26

				Consolidated Review																																		 

				Key items

				 - Restructuring costs decreased $13 million to $1 million in the current quarter.

				 - $9 million related to a capital project impairement during the current quarter.

				 - Consistent between quarters

				Corporate																																 

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $50 million due to costs associated with company-wide restructuring activities.

				 - Increase of $14 million due asset impairment charges in the current quarter, including impairments of an office facility and the corporate jet.

				 - Increase of $5 million in environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $5 million due to tax indemnity expense during the current quarter.

				Other items																																 

				 - Unfavorable Environmental expense of $4 million.

				 - Unfavorable currency exchange of $4 million.

				 - These increases are offset by achieved cost savings initiatives.



		Research and development expense

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												14				18						(4)				-22%

																14				18						(4)				-22%



				Check Row												1				(2)						3

				Consolidated Review																														 				 

				 - The decrease is due to $2 million in one-time R&D credit charges in the prior year quarter and achieved cost savings from 

				the restructuring programs.

		Intangibles Amortization Expense

				Life Sciences												7				7						-				0%

				Personal Care and Household												10				9						1				11%

				Specialty Additives												5				5						-				0%

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																22				21						1				5%



				Check Row												34				11						23

				Consolidated Review

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.



		Equity and other income (loss)																																												 

				Life Sciences												-				-						-				NMF

				Personal Care and Household												-				-						-				-100%

				Specialty Additives												-				1						(1)				NMF

				Performance Adhesives												-				-						-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				NMF

				Corporate												-				6						(6)				-100%

																-				7						(7)				NMF

				 

				Consolidated Review

				 - Ashland recorded a $3 million liquidation gain and China subsidies of $2 million.																																 

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Consistent between quarters.

				Corporate																																 

				 - Remained consistent.



		Net interest and other financing expense 																																 

				Interest expense												17				28						(11)				-39%

				Interest income												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!						 

				Loss on early reirement of debt												-				59						(59)				-100%

				Loss (income) from restricted investments												4				29						(25)				-86%

				Other financing costs												2				1						1				100%

																23				117						(94)				-80%

						 

				Interest expense

				- Interest expense decreased due to lower cost of debt and lower debt levels.																																		 

				Interest income

				 - Remained consistent.

				Loss on early reirement of debt

				 - Debt refinancing costs during the prior year quarter.

				Loss (income) from restricted investments

				 - Decrease in expense is due to lower realized losses on the equity mutual fund compared to the prior year quarter.

				Other financing costs

				 - Remained consistent.																																 



		Other net periodic benefit income (costs)														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Increase is primarily due to a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million during the current quarter primarily due to a loss of $8 million during the prior year quarter.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														(5)				- 0						(5)				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				 - Current quarter related to a $5 million expense in transactional costs including losses associated with foreign currency derivatives.





		Income tax expense (benefit)

				Effective tax rate												0%				2%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												16%				18%



				Current Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate was primarily impacted by jurisdictional income mix as well as well as favorable discrete items of $7 million.  																																 

				Prior Year Quarter

				-  The overall effective tax rate for the prior year quarter was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and nondeductible goodwill impairment of $527 million of the $530 million charge.




		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of tax)

				Valvoline												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Asbestos												-				(7)						7

				Water Technologies												1				-						1				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Distribution												(1)				(2)						1				-100%

				Composites/Marl facility												(2)				2						(4)				NMF

																(2)				(7)						5				-71%

				Current Quarter

				- The activity for Composites during the current quarter was related to post-closing purchase price adjustment disputes. The activity for Distributions & Water Technologies was related to post-closing adjustments.


				Prior Year Quarter

				The activity for Asbestos during the prior year quarter was related to insurance settlements.  The activity in Distribution and Composites was related to post-closing adjustments.

				Water Technologies

				 - The activity in the current and prior year quarters primarily relate to certain environmental and tax-related post-closing adjustments.



		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year quarter

				 - Represents the noncontrolling interest held in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												60.8				60.6						0.2				0%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												0.7				- 0						0.7				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												61.5				60.6						0.9				1%



				 - 0.3 million shares repurchased under the 2015 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - 0.5 million shares repurchased under the 2014 ASR Agreements in Q4 2015

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in both the current and prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year quarter.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year quarters, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.



				





















Balance Sheet YE Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21  Year-To-Date Comparison



								Mar. 31				Sep. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2021				2020				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				454				(37)				-8%

				 - See the cash flow for information on all cash movements during the period.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Repayments of long-term debt of $311 million.
      Capital expenditures of $185 million.
      Dividends of $60 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $47 million.  
      Payments of $37 million for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan.
     



				 - Significant cash inflows: 
      Cash provided by operating activities of continuing operations of $344 million
      Reimbursements from the asbestos trust of $33 million
      Net proceeds from short-term debt of $15 million
  


				 - See the cash flow for additional information on all cash movements during the period.




		Accounts receivable

				Businesses				414				436				(22)				-5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				57				44				13				30%

				Corporate				33				35				(2)				-6%

								447				471				(24)				-5%

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 75% as of 03/31/21 and 77% as of 9/30/20.

				Businesses

				- Increase is primarily due to an 6% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 sales ($636 million in Q4 2018 versus $598 million in Q4 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is primarily due to a 32% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to Q4 2017 ($83 million in Q4 2018 versus $63 million in Q4 2017).

				Corporate

				- $16 million of the decrease relates to improved trade receivables collection efforts.

				- Increase of $2 million in certain tax receivables.

				- Decrease of $4 million in international accounts receivable.



		Inventories

				Businesses				626				529				97				18%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								626				529				97				18%



				- The decreases across all three reportable segments are primarily due to working capital management.



		Other current assets

				Businesses				24				16				8				50%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				100%

				Corporate				62				71				(9)				-13%

								86				87				(1)				-1%

				Businesses

				- A $7 million increase in prepaids caused most of the variance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained consistent.

				Corporate

				- A $9 milllion decrease in the current tax refundable has caused the variance.

				- Increase of $5 million in prepaid insurance.

				- Increase of $4 million in prepaid taxes.



		PP&E - Net

				Life Sciences				431				439				(8)				-2%

				Personal Care and Household				196				205				(9)				-4%

				Specialty Additives				653				656				(3)				-0%

				Performance Adhesives				77				80				(3)				-4%

				Intermediates and Solvents				66				72				(6)				-8%

				Corporate				109				113				(4)				-4%

				Corporate				143				165				(22)				-13%

								1,532				1,565				(33)				-2%

																												 



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Depreciation expense of $153 million (included $6 million of accelerated depreciation related to the Solenis contract termination).

				 - Capital expenditures of $138 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $26 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $9 million.

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																																		 

				Corporate

				 - Impairments of $9 million related to a capital project impairement.

				 - Depreciation expense of $80 million.

				 - Capital expenditures of $55 million.

				 - Currency translation and dispositions/retirements primarily represent the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Life Sciences				860				861				(1)				-0%

				Personal Care and Household				-				-				-				NMF

				Specialty Additives				447				444				3				1%

				Performance Adhesives				453				453				-				NMF

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				NMF

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								1,760				1,758				2				0%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $2 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Intangibles

				Life Sciences				1,176				1,266				(90)				-7%

				Personal Care and Household

				Specialty Additives

				Performance Adhesives

				Businesses				886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Corporate												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								886				1,013				(127)				-13%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Decrease of $43 million due to amortization expense.

				- Increase of $1 million due to foreign currency exchange.

				- Decrease of $2 million due to the impairment of a certain intangible asset.

				- Increase of $8 million due to the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Decrease of $3 million due to amortization expense.



		Operating lease assets, net

				Businesses				77				78				(1)				-1%

				Corporate				55				59				(4)				-7%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								132				137				(5)				-4%



				- Increase of $10 million due to the renewal and additional lease contract activity.  


				- Decrease of $14 million due to the amortization of ROU assets.  


				- Decrease of $1 million due to foreign currency translation.  


				- Increase of $34 million due to foreign currency exchange.  




		Restricted investments						290				301				(11)				-4%



				- Increase of $11 million in net unrealized gains.

				- Increase of $1 million due to funds deposited into the trust from previous settlements.

				- Increase of $8 million for investment income recognized.

				- Increase of $6 million for realized gains.

				- Decrease of $18 million due to disbursements.



		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						128				136				(8)				-6%



				- Decrease of $5 million for cash receipts from insurers and a $3 million loss reserve recorded due to new guidance.



		Deferred income taxes						26				26				-				0%



				- Remained consistent.



		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				44				47				(3)				-6%						 

				Corporate				351				347				4				1%

								395				394				1				0%



				Businesses

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				- Increase of $4 million in the cash surrender value of life insurance due to the repayment of a COLI loan during the current period, which was netted against the COLI assets prior to the repayment.

				- Decrease of $5 million in debt defeasance costs.



		Short-term debt						85				280				(195)				-70%



				- Decrease of $23 million due to payments on the new EMEA AR securitization.



				- Increase of $30 million due to additional borrowings under the U.S. AR securitization.



				- Increase of $23 million due to borrowings under a new European short-term loan facility.

																										 

				- Increase of $5 million due to the medium-term notes being reclassified to current.



				- Decrease of $195 million due to net repayments on the revolver and the AR facility.









		Current portion of long-term debt						3				-				3				NMF



				 - First tranche of TLA due.



		Trade and other payables

				Life Sciences								-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!										 

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				184				188				(4)				-2%

				Corporate				33				45				(12)				-27%

								217				233				(16)				-7%



				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter. 

				-The decrease in corporate is mostly related to movements of The VAT tax liability.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Life Sciences				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Personal Care and Household												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Specialty Additives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Performance Adhesives												-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Businesses				30				79				(49)				-62%

				Corporate				178				198				(20)				-10%

				Corporate				-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

								208				277				(69)				-25%



				Businesses

				- Bonus payments for approximately $15 million and related payroll along with miscellaneous accruals are the primary drivers.


				drivers.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Remained relatively consistent.


				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Decrease of $3 million in accrued interest.

				 - Net decrease of $20 million in accrued severance.

				 - Decrease of $5 million due to ICTR payments.

				 - Increase of $5 million in accrued payroll and withholdings.



		Current operating lease obligations

				Businesses				18				18				-				0%

				Corporate				5				5				-				0%

								23				23				-				0%



				- Remained relatively consistent.






		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				1,573				(259)				-16%



				- Decrease of $250 million due to the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $55 million due to early repayments of the Five-Year TLA.

				- Decrease of $6 million due to repayments of the TLB.

				- Decrease of $3million due to CTA on the Eurobonds.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				513				(86)				-17%



				- Decrease reflects payments for claims and defense costs during the current period.



		Deferred income taxes						148				229				(81)				-35%



				- Decrease is largely related to statue expirations and audit settlments affecting the uncertain tax positions.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				106				110				(4)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				46				47				(1)				-2%

								152				157				(5)				-3%



				Primary drivers:

				- Pension benefits payments of $5 million are the primary driver of the decrease.


				- Decrease of $12 million due to the actuarial gain on the remeasurement of pension and other postretirement plans.

				- Increase of $11 million from interest cost.

				- Increase of $10 million from service cost



		Operating lease liabilities						119				124				(5)				-4%



				- Decrease relates to payments of $15 million, offset by new operating lease obligations of $10 million.








		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Businesses				8				9				(1)				-11%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				413				423				(10)				-2%

								421				432				(11)				-3%

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Environmental reserve decrease of $6 million in addition to FIN 48 adjustments.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $30 million due to the tax reserve for the one-time transition tax resulting from the Tax Act.

				 - Increase of $28 million in the environmental reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.

				 - Decrease of $33 million in the FIN 48 liability.

				 - Decrease of $4 million in the deferred compensation liability.



		Equity						3,097				3,036				61				2%



				Activity 4-1-16 to 3-31-17				Reconciliation was 																		Tax Reserves - New Tax Law		(30)

				Net loss attributable to Ashland

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends

				Valvoline IPO

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

		 		Valvoline minority interest - YTD Q2 2017

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Deferred translation

																-

				Activity 10-1-20 to 12-31-20

				Net income 												56

				Net income attributable to noncontrolling interest

				Dividends												(17)

				Share repurchase

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Common shares issued under stock incentive and other plans												1

				Adoption of new accounting pronouncement												(2)

				Deferred translation gains												48

																86











































Balance Sheet QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		6-30-18 Year-End Comparison																 

																 

								Jun. 30				Jun. 30

		BALANCE SHEET						2018				2017				Inc (Dec)				Flux %

		Cash and cash equivalents						417				492				(75)				-15%



				 - Significant cash inflows:
     Cash flows from operating activities of $257 million.


				 - Significant cash outflows:
      Purchase of Pharmachem for $680 million.
      Capital expenditures of $186 million.
      Repayment of short-term debt of $181 million.
      Dividends of $28 million.
      Cash used by discontinued operations of $24 million.
      Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid of $8 million.
      Repayment of long-term debt of $3 million.



		Accounts receivable

				Specialty Ingredients				466				427				39				9%

				Composites				142				116				26				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents				75				50				25				50%

				Corporate				34				50				(16)				-32%

								717				643				74				12%



				Check Row				379				(241)

				Total Ashland

				- Changes in accounts receivable generally reflect sales fluctuations and cash receipt timing. Total accounts receivable as a percentage of sales was 74% as of 3/31/18 and 71% as of 3/31/17

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase is primarily due to a 19% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($646 million in Q2 2018 versus $544 million in Q2 2017).

				Composites

				- Increase is due to 28% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the first quarter of 2017. ($238 million in Q2 2018 versus $186 million in Q2 2017).

				Intermediates and Solvents

				- Increase is due to 18% increase in sales during the current quarter compared to the second quarter of 2017. ($90 million in Q2 2018 versus $76 million in Q2 2017).

				Corporate

				 - Decrease is primarily due  to $4 million decrease in the ADC, $3 million decrease in environmental remediation receivable, $3 million decrease in global accounts receivable, $3 million decrease in payroll clearance, $2 million decrease in short term notes employees.  These were partially offset by a $8 increase in trade receivable.



		Inventories

				Specialty Ingredients				546				535				11				2%

				Composites				57				50				7				14%

				Intermediates and Solvents				46				46				-				0%

								649				631				18				3%



				Check Row				(23)				(2)

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem and increased volumes.

				Composites

				- Increase primarily due to increased volumes.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Relatively consistent between quarters.







		Other current assets

				Specialty Ingredients				15				12				3				25%

				Composites				23				16				7				44%

				Intermediates and Solvents				1				-				1				0%

				Corporate				47				45				2				4%

								86				73				13				18%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				(73)

				Specialty Ingredients



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained relatively consistent between quarters.

				Composites

				- Increase is primarily due to $7 million increase in the China bank overdraft balance.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained consistent between quarters.

				Corporate

				- Decrease is primarily due to $21 million related to indemnity adjustments in connection with the Tax Matters Agreement and $9 million decrease in prepaid taxes.  These were partially offset by $7 million increase in insurance.



		Current assets of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		PP&E - Net

				Specialty Ingredients				1,455				1,442				13				1%

				Composites				190				176				14				8%

				Intermediates and Solvents				139				148				(9)				-6%

				Corporate				156				171				(15)				-9%

								1,940				1,937				3				0%



				Total Ashland

				 - Depreciation expense of $312 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $190 million

				 - Increase of $97 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.																														 

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase primarily due to the acquisition of Pharmachem, partially offset by impairment of $11 million due to a plant closure (Dalton, GA) in the Q4 2017.
- Increase in $4 million in machinery and equipment.
- Increase in $2 million in machinery and equipment depreciation.

				 - Depreciation expense of $64 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $26 million

				Composites

				 - Depreciation expense of $5 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Depreciation expense of $8 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $2 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.

				Corporate

				 - Depreciation expense of $4 million

				 - Capital expenditures of $4 million

				 - Currency translation primarily represents the remaining change.



		Goodwill 

				Specialty Ingredients				2,352				2,279				73				3%

				Composites				151				147				4				3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

								2,503				2,426				77				3%



				Check Row				(1,141)				(1,114)

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Increase of $290 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of $71 million is due to foreign currency exchange.

				Composites

				- Increase due to foreign currency exchange.



		Intangibles

				Specialty Ingredients				1,238				1,262				(24)				-2%

				Composites				29				30				(1)				-3%

				Intermediates and Solvents				23				24				(1)				-4%

								1,290				1,316				(26)				-2%



				Total Ashland																												 

				 - Increase of $330 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Increase of  $106 million due to amortization expense.

				 - Remaining increase primarily due to foreign currency exchange.



		Restricted investments						290				299				(9)				-3%



				- Increase is due to net unrealized gains of $19 million, settlement funds of $6 million, and realized gains of $2 million, partially offset by decrease of $1 million in investment income and reimbursements out of the trust to Ashland of $32 million.																				CF

																								2nd half of 2017 + 1st half of 2018

		Asbestos insurance receivable (noncurrent portion)						127				211				(84)				-40%



				- Increase of $20 million due to adjustment for the annual asbestos update, partially offset by cash receipts from insurers.



		Equity and other unconsolidated investments

				Specialty Ingredients				10				11				(1)				-9%

				Composites				20				19				1				5%

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				-				-				0%

				Corporate				2				2				-				0%

								32				32				-				0%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Total Ashland

				- Equity and other unconsolidated investments remained relatively consistent with 9/30/15.

				Performance Materials

				- Decrease due to $3M primarily foreign currency related to Saudi Industrial Resins.

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						22				35				(13)				-37%



				- Fluctuations primarily due to the period 10 annual update.




		Other noncurrent assets

				Specialty Ingredients				55				16				39				244%

				Composites				ERROR:#REF!				13				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents				-				34				(34)				-100%

				Corporate				132				348				(216)				-62%

								ERROR:#REF!				411				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Remained consistent.

				Composites

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Remained relatively consistent.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $26 million increase in insuance cash surrender value, $16 million increase in Pharmachem indemnity, $12 million increase in environmental receivables, $10 million increase in asbestos insurance receivable.  These were partially offset by a increase of $23 in trust investment, decrease of $16 million in Ascot environmental receivable, decrease of $6 in deferred long-term debt expense, decrease of $6 million in pension assets, and decrease of $6 million in other international assets.  



		Noncurrent assets of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent assets of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Short-term debt						16				223				(207)				-93%



				- Increases of $48 million for the AR securitization and $11 million for the current portion of long-term debt.  These increases were partially offset by a decrease of $20 million in international debt resulted from Tianpu JV divestiture.



		Trade and other payables

				Specialty Ingredients				186				210				(24)				-11%

				Composites				98				87				11				13%

				Intermediates and Solvents				40				31				9				29%

				Corporate				63				64				(1)				-2%

								387				392				(5)				-1%

																												 

				- The fluctuations in trade and other payables relate to the timing of payments and raw materials prices at the end of the quarter.  The increase for Specialty Ingredients was also impacted by the Pharmachem acquisition.



		Accrued expenses and other liabilities

				Specialty Ingredients				69				72				(3)				-4%

				Composites				17				16				1				6%

				Intermediates and Solvents				3				3				-				0%

				Corporate				176				183				(7)				-4%

								265				274				(9)				-3%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				- Increase of $7 million related to compensated absences, $5 million increase of incentive plans, $5 million increase of other accrued expenses, and $3 million increase in customer rebates.

				Corporate

				 - Increase of $24 million due to other accrued taxes.

				 - Increase of $20 million due to derivative liability - FAS 133.

				 - Decrease of $19 million in accrued VAT taxes.

				 - Decrease of $15 million due to pension liability.

				 - Decrease of $13 million due to interest.



		Held for sale (current liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Current liabilities of discontinued operations						-				-				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the current liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Long-term debt (noncurrent portion)						1,314				2,584				(1,270)				-49%



				 - Increase of $596 million due to the Term Loan B.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the two Term Loan A facilities.

				 - Increase of $250 million due to the Term Loan B facility.

				 - Increase of $48 million due to the accounts receivable securitization.

				 - Decrease of $659 million due to the full redemption of the 3.875% senior notes.

				 - Decrease of $20 million due to international debt.



		Employee benefit obligations

				Accrued pension costs				134				139				(5)				-4%

				Other postretirement benefits				56				52				4				8%

								190				191				(1)				-1%



				Check Row				90				88

				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Asbestos litigation reserve (noncurrent portion)						427				702				(275)				-39%



				- Remained relatively consistent.



		Deferred income taxes						148				374				(226)				-60%



				- Decrease is primarily due to the reclassification of the $142 million liability associated with the one-time transition tax which was initially recorded to deferred taxes.  The transition tax was reclassified to other noncurrent liabilities.  The decrease in deferred income taxes is primarily due to remeasuring deferred tax liabilities based on the lower rate of 21% upon the enactment of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act in December 2017.







		Held for sale (noncurrent liabilities)						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Other noncurrent liabilities 

				Specialty Ingredients				10				9				1				11%

				Composites				5				5				-				0%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				0%

				Corporate				526				347				179				52%

								541				361				180				50%



				Check Row				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Specialty Ingredients

				 - Decrease of $17 million primarily due to the deconsolidation of the minority interest in the Specialty Ingredients joint venture (Tianpu).  The minority interest was historically recorded in noncurrent liabilities due to being immaterial to present as a noncontrolling interest within equity.  This was partially offset by an increase in the long-term incentive plan settled in cash.



				Composites

				- Remained consistent.



				Corporate

				 - Increase of $134 million in tax reserves related to the Tax Matters Agreement.

				 - Increase of $60 million in the FIN 48 reserve.

				 - Increase of $7 million due to liabilities assumed with the acquisition of Pharmachem.

				 - Decrease of $14 million due to the deferred compensation plan.

				 - Decrease of $11 million due to the insurance reserve.																										 

				 - Decrease of $10 million due to the retention reserves.



		Noncurrent liabilities of discontinued operations						- 0				- 0				-				ERROR:#DIV/0!



				- Represents the noncurrent liabilities of Valvoline at 3/31/17.



		Equity						3,097				3,143				(46)				-1%



				Activity 10-1-17 to 6-30-18

				Net income												(22,185)

				Dividends (includes distributions to noncontrolling interest)												55,883

				Distribution of Valvoline Inc.

				Pension and postretirement obligation adjustment

				Stock incentives and employee contributions

				Net change on available-for-sale securities

				Deferred translation

																33,698

































































Cash Flow QTR Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		03-31-21 Quarter Comparison

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION

																203

		Cash flows from operations														ERROR:#REF!

				Net income (loss)						(4)				57				(61)

				Loss (income) from discontinued operations, net of income taxes						(4)				3				(7)

				Adjustments to reconcile income from continuing operations to
    cash flows from operating activities																								 

				Depreciation and amortization						62				60				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						1				2				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(44)				(20)				(24)

				Gain from sales of property and equipment						-				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						6				4				2

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						-				-				-

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Loss (income) from restricted investments						15				27				(12)

				Income on acquisitions and divestitures, net						(7)				-				(7)

				Asset impairments						-				-				-

				Pension contributions						(1)				(1)				-

				Gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(21)				19

				Change in operating assets and liabilities (a)						108				68				40

										130				179				(49)



				 - Operating cash flows for the current and prior year quarter include:

				 - Income from continuing operations of $43 million and a loss from continuing operations of $575 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.																										 

				 - Loss from discontinued operations of $2 million and $7 million in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $62 million and $61 million of non-cash adjustments for depreciation and amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $1 million and $10 million of non-cash adjustments for original issue discounts and debt issuance cost amortization in the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - Deferred income tax change of $6 million and $16 million for the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $59 million non-cash adjustment for loss on early retirement of debt in the prior year quarter.

				 - $4 million and $29 million loss from restricted investments during the current and prior year quarter, respectively.

				 - $4 million non-cash adjustment for loss on divestitures in the current quarter.

				 - A $530 million non cash charge for goodwill impairment during the prior year quarter related to the Personal Care & Household and the Specialty Additives segments.

				 - Changes in operating assets and liabilities accounted for outflows of $48 million and $54 million, including a net working capital outflow of $20 million and $24 million in the current and prior year quarters, respectively.  Remaining outflows and inflows in the current and prior year quarters, respectively, relate primarily to adjustments to certain accruals and long term assets and liabilities as well as income taxes received and paid.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Businesses						(69)				(46)				(23)

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

								 

				 -  Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								9				-				9



				 - Relates to the sale of PP&E at the Specialty Ingredients reportable segment.



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								3				1				2



				- Remained consistent.																		 



		Proceeds from sale of operations								-				-				-



				 - Related to payments for certain divestitures during the current quarter.

				 - Current year quarter relates to the sale of the Alera Properties in Utah (properties acquired with Pharmachem).

				 - Prior quarter primarily includes $14 million of proceeds for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



																														 

		Life insurance payments								(4)				(4)				-



				 - Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(2)				-				(2)



				-  Prior year quarter activity of net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions.



		Reimbursements from restricted investments								12				7				5



				 - Relates to reimbursements from the restrictive renewable annual trust in the current and prior year quarters.																																				 



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								11				12				(1)



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Purchases of available-for-sale securities								(11)				(12)				1



				 - Proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust during the current quarter.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-



				- Remained consistent.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								- 0				- 0				-						 



				 - Relates to a loss on settlement of net investment hedges in the current year quarter.



		FINANCING SECTION



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				 - $804 million of proceeds in connection with the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				-				-



				 - $767 of long-term debt repayments related to the 2020 debt refinance activity during the prior year quarter.



		Premium on long-term debt repayment								-				-				-



				 - $59 million of premiums on retirement of long-term debt related to the 2020 debt refinance activity in the prior year quarter.



		Proceeds from short-term debt								-				-				-



				Current Quarter

				 - $7 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.

				 - $1 million decrease due to the outstanding amount on the EMEA short-term loan facility.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - $240 million increase due to outstanding amounts on the revolving credit facility.

				 - $41 million increase of the outstanding amount on the U.S. AR facility.

				 - $11 million increase of the outstanding amount on the EMEA AR facility.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2

																										 

				Current Quarter

				- No activity.

				Prior Year Quarter

				- Represents costs paid in connection with the 2020 debt refinance.

																																				 

		Cash dividends paid								(20)				(18)				(2)



				 - $0.275 per share paid in both the current quarter and the prior year quarter.

		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				 - $0.049 per share paid in current quarter for Valvoline dividends to the 17% noncontrolling interest of Valvoline's shareholders



		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(1)				-				(1)



				Current Quarter



				Prior Year Quarter





		CASH USED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(8)				(104)				96

				Investing cash flows						-				8				(8)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Current Quarter

				- Inflows and outflows for the current and prior year quarters related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a $30 cash inflow for a tax refund associated with the Composites divestiture.

				Prior Year Quarter

				 - Relates to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities, and a tax payments associated with the Composites divestiture of $59 million.



		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								2				(4)				6



				 - This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position. 













Income Statement YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison



																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

		INCOME STATEMENT														ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						Inc (Dec)				Flux %



		Sales

				Specialty Ingredients												869				815						54				7%

				Composites												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents												185				256						(71)				-28%

																ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased sales by $140 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $87 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $42 million.

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $18 million.

				 - Decrease of $33 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $68 million.

				 - Acquisition of the Etain plant increased sales by $51 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $28 million.

				 - Foreign currency exchange increased sales by $16 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Improved product pricing increased sales by $39 million.

				 - Favorable foreign currency increased sales by $15 million.

				 - Volume and mix increased sales by $12 million.



		Cost of sales 

				Specialty Ingredients												1,634				1,490						144				10%

				Composites												765				625						140				22%

				Intermediates and Solvents												269				248						21				8%

																2,668				2,363						305				13%



				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Acquisition of Pharmachem increased cost of sales by $101 million.





				 - Improved volume and mix increased cost of sales by $48 million.





				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $24 million.

				 - Decrease of $29 million primarily related to the transfer of ownership interest in a consolidated joint venture.

				Composites

				 - Increase of $60 million due to higher product costs.

				 - Increase of $47 million due to the acquisition of the Etain plant.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $21 million.

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $12 million.

				Intermediates and Solvents

				 - Currency exchange increased cost of sales by $14 million.

				 - Volume and product mix increased cost of sales by $5 million.

				 - Higher product costs increased cost of sales by $2 million.

				Corporate

				 - Remained consistent.



		Selling, general and administrative expense 

				Specialty Ingredients												445				417						28				7%

				Composites												96				81						15				19%

				Intermediates and Solvents												32				30						2				7%

				Corporate												198				147						51				35%

																771				675						96				14%



				Check Row												406				282						124

				Specialty Ingredients 

				 - Increase is primarily due to incremental costs of $23 million related to Pharmachem’s operations.







				 - The remaining increase was primarily due to unfavorable foreign currency exchange.

				Composites 

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Intermediates and Solvents:

				 - Increase primarily due to higher general allocated resource costs.

				Corporate

				Primary drivers:

				 - Increase of $38 million due to environmental expense.

				 - Increase of $14 million of asset impairment charges.

				 - Increase of $5 million of tax indemnity expense.

				 - Decrease of $5 million for proceeds from a legal settlement.



		Research and development expense

				Specialty Ingredients												73				74						(1)				-1%

				Composites												12				9						3				33%

				Intermediates and Solvents												-				-						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!

																85				83						2				2%



				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.









		Equity and other income 														7				3						4				133%

																																								 

				 - Remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year period.







		Net interest and other financing expense (income)

				Interest expense												136				232						(96)				-41%

				Interest income												(4)				(4)						-				0%

				Available-for-sale securities income												(14)				(11)						(3)				27%

				Other financial costs												4				17						(13)				-76%

																122				234						(112)				-48%



				Net interest and other financing expense decreased $112 million in 2018 compared to 2017. The current year decrease in interest expense was primarily due to the prior year including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the December 2016 tender offer of the 2029 notes. In addition, there was also interest expense of $9 million in the prior year related to accelerated debt issuance costs associated with 2017 financing activity, which was comprised of $7 million of accelerated amortization of previously capitalized debt issuance costs and $2 million of new debt issuance costs immediately recognized. Interest expense in the current year included $1 million of charges for new debt issuance costs incurred with the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. The available-for-sale securities income of $14 million compared to $11 million in the prior year represents investment income related to restricted investments. The current year decrease in other financing costs was primarily due to a net $9 million charge for early redemption premium payments during 2017.



		Other net periodic benefit income														6				(22)						28				-127%



				The current year included a gain on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $12 million.

				The prior year included interest cost of $10 million and a loss on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements of $6 million, partially offset by an expected return on plan assets of $11 million.



		Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures														- 0				- 0						-				ERROR:#DIV/0!								 



				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2018 primarily included a loss of $2 million related to the sale of a manufacturing facility, along with post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures.

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures during 2017 included a net loss of $5 million from the acquisition of Pharmachem, a loss of $4 million recognized for the Specialty Ingredients joint venture divestiture in China and a loss of $1 million due to post-closing adjustments related to other previous divestitures, partially offset by a net gain of $4 million from the acquisition of a Composites manufacturing facility.



		Income tax expense (benefit)



				Effective tax rate												-5%				12%

				Effective tax rate - Excluding key items												14%				7%



				The 2018 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix and restructuring activities, while deferred tax rate changes, a one-time transition tax expense assessed on foreign cash and unremitted earnings and other items netted together to have an insignificant impact.																																				 

				The 2017 effective tax rate was impacted by jurisdictional income mix, tax expense related to deemed dividend inclusions and a tax benefit for the reversal of a valuation allowance related to the utilization of foreign tax credits.



		Income (loss) from discontinued operations (net of income taxes)



				Asbestos - net												13				(25)						38				-152%

				Water Technologies												3				2						1				50%

				Distribution												(6)				(3)						(3)				-100%

				Valvoline												(1)				159						(160)				-101%								 

																9				133		-				(160)				-93%



				The activity during the current period included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $13 million of income. The activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments, while the Valvoline activity within the current period represents subsequent adjustments that were made in conjunction with the Tax Matters Agreement.
																																		 

				During the prior year period, Valvoline's sales and pre-tax operating income included in discontinued operations were $1,237 million and $240 million, respectively.  'The prior year period also included adjustments to asbestos reserves and receivables of $25 million of expense, while the activity for Water Technologies and Distribution was related to post-closing adjustments





		Net income attributable to noncontrolling interests

				Valvoline Inc.												ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!						ERROR:#REF!				100%



				 - Represents the net income attributable to Ashland's 17% noncontrolling interest in Valvoline Inc. before the final distribution occurred on May 12, 2017.



		Earnings per share

				Average shares outstanding												62.6				62.2						0.4				1%

				Equivalent shares for options and restricted stock 												1.1				- 0						1.1				100%

				Shares for diluted computation												63.7				62.2						1.5				2%



				 - Average shares outstanding remained relatively consistent compared to the prior year.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year period, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.

				 - As a result of the loss from continuing operations in the prior year, the effect of the share-based awards convertible to common shares would be anti-dilutive and have therefore been excluded.





																																 





















Cash Flow YTD Analysis

		Analysis of Quarterly Earnings Release

		9-30-18 Year-To-Date Comparison

								 

										Mar. 31				Mar. 31

		CASH FLOW								2021				2020				Inc (Dec)



		OPERATING SECTION



				Cash flows from operations

				Net income						178				927				(749)

				Income from discontinued operations (net of taxes)						(10)				(746)				736

				Depreciation and amortization						243				241				2

				Original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization						6				7				(1)

				Deferred income taxes						(97)				(35)				(62)

				Equity income from affiliates						(1)				-				-

				Distributions from equity affiliates						-				-				-

				Stock based compensation expense						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Excess tax benefit on stock based compensation						2				1				1

				Loss on early retirement of debt						-				-				-

				Realized gain and investment income on available-for-sale securities						(43)				86				(129)

				Net loss on acquisitions and divestitures						(7)				(42)				35

				Impairments						16				-				-

				Pension contributions						(8)				(5)				(3)

				Loss (gain) on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements						(2)				(22)				20

				Change in operating assets and liabilities						1				(237)				238

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Changes in net working capital accounted for outflows of $14 million and $27 million for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and were driven by the following:

				 - Accounts receivable - There were cash inflow of $70 million and cash outflow of $64 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, and primarily related to increased sales.

				 - Inventory - There were cash outflows of $29 million and $23 million during the current and prior year periods, respectively, which were primarily due to sales volumes and inventory management strategies.

				 - Trade and other payables - There were cash inflows of $85 million and $60 million during the current and prior year years, respectively, and primarily related to the timing of certain payments.

				The remaining cash inflows of $15 million were primarily due to income taxes paid or income tax refunds, interest paid, and adjustments to certain accruals and other long-term assets and liabilities.

				Operating cash flows for 2018 included income from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $312 million for depreciation and amortization and $97 million for deferred income taxes.  The adjustment for deferred income taxes during 2018 was significantly higher compared to prior years due to the impact from the enactment of the Tax Act during the current year.  Operating cash flows for 2018 also included non-cash adjustments of $16 million related to asset impairment charges, $12 million of net gains on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements and $9 million for debt issuance cost amortization.  

				Operating cash flows for 2017 included a loss from continuing operations of $105 million, non-cash adjustments of $301 million for depreciation and amortization and $109 million for original issue discount and debt issuance cost amortization, including $92 million of accelerated accretion related to the tender offer of the 2029 notes.  Operating cash flows for 2017 also included non-cash adjustments of $30 million for deferred income taxes and $6 million of net losses on pension and other postretirement plan remeasurements.



		INVESTING SECTION



		Additions to property, plant and equipment

				Specialty Ingredients						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Composites						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Intermediates and Solvents						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Corporate						ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

										ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!

				Fluctuations in capital expenditures are primarily due to the timing of capital projects.



		Proceeds from disposal of property, plant and equipment								11				51				(40)



				Relates to property sales during the current and prior years.																						 



		Purchase of operations - net of cash acquired 								6				3				3



				The current year activity relates to cash outflows of $11 for the acquisition of Vornia Limited.

				The prior year activity relates to cash outflows of $680 million due to the acquisition of Pharmachem



		Proceeds from sale of operations								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!												 

				Relates to proceeds for certain divestitures during the current year.

				Prior year period primarily includes $11 million of proceeds due to the settlement of a note receivable for the previously divested ASK joint venture and proceeds received for the sale of the Tianpu joint venture.



		Life insurance payments								(5)				-				(5)



				Related to payments for a corporate-owned life insurance policy loan during the current year.



		Net purchase of funds restricted for specific transactions								(9)				(74)				65



				The current and prior year activity relates to funds from asbestos insurance settlements that were placed in the restrictive renewable annual trust.





		Reimbursements from restricted investments								58				35				23						 



				Current and prior year activity relates to reimbursements from the restricted renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities								47				87				(40)



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Purchase of available-for-sale securities								(47)				(87)				40



				Current and prior year activity relates to proceeds from the sale of securities within the equity mutual fund that were used to purchase the demand deposit within the restrictive renewable annual trust.



		Proceeds from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to gains from the settlement of net investment hedges.



		Payments from the settlement of derivative instruments								-				-				-



				Current and prior year activity relates to losses from the settlement of net investment hedges.

																								 

		FINANCING SECTION																						 



		Proceeds from issuance of long-term debt								16				(365)				381



				Prior year activities relates to $600 million of proceeds from issuing the TLB facility and $500 million of proceeds from issuing the TLA facilities during the prior period.



		Repayment of long-term debt								-				(250)				250



				Current period activity includes the cash outflow $311 million for repayments of long-term debt, including $250 million for the full repayment of the Three-Year TLA Facility, $55 million for early repayments of the Five-Year TLA Facility and $6 million for repayments of the 2017 TLB Facility. The prior year included cash outflows of $915 million related to the full repayment of the 2018 notes and partial repayments of the 2029 notes and 2022 notes.



		Premium on long-term debt								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!



				Prior year activity represents the premium payments for the 2029 notes, 2022 notes and 2018 notes, and the premium payments related to the full redemption of the 3.875% notes due 2018.



		Proceeds of short-term debt								-				-				-



				The current year period included short-term debt net proceeds of $15 million related to the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility, the accounts receivable securitization and short-term loan facility.

				The prior year included short-term debt net proceeds of $75 million primarily related to debt outstanding on the 2017 Revolving Credit Facility and the accounts receivable securitization, partially offset by the repayment of the term loan due 2017.



		Debt issuance costs								-				(2)				2



				The current period activity primarily relates to costs paid for the re-pricing of the 2017 TLB facility. In the prior year period, Ashland incurred $15 million of new debt issuance costs in connection with the 2017 Credit Agreement.

		Cash dividends paid								(76)				(70)				(6)



				The current year period included cash dividends paid of $0.95 per share for a total of $60 million. The prior year period included cash dividends paid of $1.23 per share, for a total of $77 million.



		Distributions to noncontrolling interest								ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!				ERROR:#REF!







		Stock based compensation employee withholding taxes paid in cash
								(11)				(9)				(2)

		CASH (USED) PROVIDED BY DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS



				Operating cash flows						(51)				(406)				355

				Investing cash flows						-				1,658				(1,658)

				Financing cash flows						-				-				-

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the current period primarily related to previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

				Cash flows for discontinued operations in the prior period primarily related to cash outflows of $158 million related to the activity of Valvoline Inc. The remaining cost flows for discontinued operations related to other previously divested businesses, including net payments of asbestos and environmental liabilities.

		EFFECT OF CURRENCY EXCHANGE RATE CHANGES ON CASH 								8				(11)				19



				This caption reflects the effect that holding cash in other currency denominations throughout the year has on Ashland's overall cash in U.S. dollar position during the period. 
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